CDES Summer Classes are online!

**Summer 2021 Schedule of Online Classes:**

- **GE: CD/Psyc2** Early Child Development
- **CD/Psyc3** Child Development-School Years

All CDES classes are online this summer. All classes are asynchronous. Contact Faculty for details.

Register today!

****************************************

**FALL 2022 Classes being offered:**

**Face to Face Classes for Fall 2022**

- CD8C-Introduction to Elementary Education
- CD4 Observation and Assessment of Young Children
- CD32-Introduction to Curriculum *HyFlex both online/Face to Face options
- CD30A-Student Teaching A (Enrollment depends on placement availability) Contact Claire Boss for details. Placements are happening now.

**Online CDES classes for Fall 2022**

- School Age: CD14A, CD3
- Early Childhood: CD 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 19, 40
- Children with Special Needs: CD10
- Supervision of Adults: CD11C

Start your career working with young children!

---

**SUMMER-FALL 2022 SCHEDULE UPDATES**

CDES-AS-T Degrees, AA Degrees, Certificates and CA Child Development Permit courses

**CONTACT**

Pat Henrickson: phenrickson@gavilan.edu

Claire Boss: cboss@gavilan.edu

Jessica Weiler: jweiler@gavilan.edu